The panel will focus on recent and future UN agenda and describe potential employment avenues with various UN bodies.

**Tuesday, March 24th 2015, at 4:15pm**
Class A111, Arison-Lauder building

The participants are:

**Ran Gidor**
Currently - Director of UN Political Affairs department at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Ran is a qualified lawyer with 20 years of diplomatic experience, including: deputy ambassador to Georgia (Tbilisi), Cultural & Academic attache in China (Beijing) and Head of Political Section (London). In his current position, Ran is involved in shaping Israeli policy on all political issues pertaining to the UN (including regional peace-keeping operations) as well as promoting Israelis within the UN system. In the summer, Ran will take up his next position as deputy ambassador to the European Union in Brussels.

**Ms. Paulette Woolf**
Our guest of honor Ms. Paulette Woolf has 18 years of wide ranging experience at the UN. Currently she serves as Chief of Management Support Services (MSS) in the Office of the Under-Secretary-General for Management. MSS is responsible for supporting programme managers in managing changes to their operations. Previously, MS Woolf served as Deputy Director of the Management Evaluation and Consulting Division in the Department of Oversight Services.

*As a panelist, Ms. Woolf is not appearing as an official representative of the United Nations. All views expressed by her are personal and do not reflect those of the United Nations.*

RSVP to: zarkor@idc.ac.il and write in the subject line: UN
Looking forward to seeing you,
Career Center team